
Show Report 
Show: Castlereagh & District DTC 
Date: 2/7/2017 
Class: C, B and Beginners 
Judge: Jillian Davis 

Many thanks to Kirsty and committe of Castlereagh DTC for their invitation to 
judge at this small but very friendly obedience show. The weather was kind to us 
today with just a bit of wind. Thanks also to my steward Helen Boyde for her 
'unique' style of stewarding (and cow watching) and to my unsmelly decoys, 
Alison Parkes and Miriam McDowell. 
 
Class C - a small but determined bunch of competitors with some lovely dogs. 
 
1st place - Julie Rowlands with Yoshi (Sarkam Doyouthinkhe Saurus). A super 
keen dog with loads of attitude. Just bits and pieces of baby-stuff being the main 
marks takers today. Super fast DC and SA. Well done - he's lovely and happy - just 
what I like to see. 
 
2nd place - Doreen Fry with Rykko (Rykko Necro Blanko). Another keen dog with 
lots of attitude. Little bits all added up but overall a nice round to judge. Well done. 
 
3rd place - Miriam Lyons with Laoise (Kaliyon Laoise). A super girl who tries so 
hard and enjoys her work. Best heelwork mark of the day but then made you sweat 
in scent ! Clever girl brought back the right cloth - eventually ! Well done. 
 
4th place - George Fry with Cleo (Carloats Cleo). A very pretty shepherd who 
works well for you. Clear DC with good sets. Got a wee bit spooked by the bag 
near the table otherwise a solid round well done. 
 
Class B 
 
1st place Miriam Lyons with Drama (Kalizar Dancer) - only a baby but Drama is a 
super girl who is happy in her work. Just little bits of crabbing and mum going too 
slow (!) all added up. Well done Miriam - she's great. 
 
2nd place - Marj Isaac with Tynka (Genex Blue Eye Tynka). A very good round 
from Tynka who is such an honest girl and tries her best. Good sets with mum 
giving a wrong command in scent :) Well done 
 
3rd place - Jo Hughes with Kymba (Maximus Karisma). Fresh from her success in 
A, Jo had to be persuaded to do B stays and I'm glad she did ! An entertaining 



round from Kymba who impressed everyone with his fly catching skills in the 
middle of scent. Well done :) 
 
4th place - Christine Murdoch with Brodie (Brogkirst of Woodend Hall). I think 
Brodie really enjoyed his trip to N.I ! Best retrieve of the pink fluffy dice ! He 
didn't want to do a down in the send away and needed a little help. Well done on 
this place. 
 
Beginners 
 
1st place Alison Parkes and Truffles (Master Truffles). A very good round with 
Alison and Truffles new to the obedience circuit. Good solid heelwork and 
excellent present on the recall ! Well done on stays too - Truffles was a good boy :) 
 
2nd place Julienne Robinson with Dinkha (Provost Indian Summer). If you get his 
retrieve sorted out then you will be flying. A very good round otherwise! 
 
3rd place - Julienne Robinson with Bobby (Wee Man Bobby Magee). Again a 
good round from Bobby with just the retreive. I know you said it's a work in 
progress - so keep at it. Well done. 
 
4th place Julienne Robinson with Saffee (Provost Hazy Sunshine). Julienne was 
busy today ! A good round with just the retrieve standing in your way of better 
marks. Saffee was a good boy - well done. 
 
Thanks to all the competitors who accepted my decisions. Please enjoy your dogs - 
it's our hobby, not theirs and we don't have them for long enough xx 

End of Show Report 
 


